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The Chairman’s Column
ScotlandsPeople is coming – to Inverness.
Of course in a way it’s here already, in
its on-line guise; but now we’re to get
almost the full service that’s available
to researchers at the ScotlandsPeople
Centre in Edinburgh. I say “almost” the full
service because I don’t envisage they’ll be
able to bring copies of all the books in their
library (which is a pity, since it includes
copies of transcribed MIs from all over
Scotland). It’ll also be interesting to see if
they are able to provide a terminal offering
access to the electronic services available
in the Historic Search Room in what used
to be the Scottish National Archives [NAS]
– now merged with the General Register
Office Scotland [GROS] to make up the
National Records of Scotland [NRS]
– since that facility has recently been
introduced in the ScotlandsPeople search
rooms in Edinburgh (thus providing instant
access to Kirk Session records, Wills &
Testaments, Soldiers’ Wills, Valuation
Rolls, Sasine records and the Scottish
Criminal Index).
With or without the extras, access to
ScotlandsPeople terminals in the Family
History Room in the Highland Archive
Centre on the same terms as the service is
provided in Edinburgh will be a great boon
to researchers up here. Despite the last
50% rise in the cost of a day search that we
discussed in this column some time ago, it is
still much cheaper to pay £15 for access to
as many records as you can cram into seven
and a half hours – which is a lot of records
if you know what you’re doing – than it is to
pay £1.40 per record (23p for the index entry
and £1.17 for the record itself) on-line. When
you see the figures like that it’s no surprise
that Family History Societies and others are
denied access to digitised copies of OPRs
and Censuses to replace the old microfilms
we may already have (and which we can’t
replace in that format either). There’s nothing
like a monopoly – as all “free enterprise”

champions know – to rake in the shekels,
and privatised public records are particularly
lucrative.
It’s not however my intent on this occasion
once again to carp about charges. Let’s
instead celebrate what it will now be possible
to get for our money in Inverness; and when
you’re also saving the cost of transport to
Edinburgh, on those occasions when you
do need access to the full ScotlandsPeople
service, it’s going to be a great saving – in
time as well as money. So, having ascertained
that there will still be free access to all the
other records in the Family History Room
as before, the Society will heartily welcome
ScotlandsPeople; and in April we are indeed
going to help celebrate its arrival – or herald
it, since we don’t yet know quite when they
will arrive – in the way set out below.
In the meantime, we have been asked by
the Archive Centre to consider any changes
or improvements that might be made to
arrangements in the Family History Room so
far as they relate to the Society. Our immediate
request has been for more bookshelves.
Given that all the wall-space is already taken,
this may mean having to consider central
bookstands, and space might be available
if the number of microfilm and fiche readers
was slightly reduced (there are more than are
needed at the moment). In the longer term
we have asked that the opening hours are reconsidered, since many members would like
to be able to do some research when free of
work at the weekends; i.e. on Saturday, as
used to be possible when the Family History
resources were available in the Farraline Park
Library. We’ve suggested that the Archive
Service might like to consider closing on
Mondays instead of Saturdays to make this
possible; but don’t expect any changes in the
near future.
So to the date for your diary. The Highland
Family History Society will co-host, with a
group of Highland clan societies, a “Clans,
Culloden, and Ancestors” event at the Archive
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Centre on the 12th April, which is the day
before the annual Culloden Commemoration
Service conducted on the battlefield by
the Gaelic Society of Inverness. Our Friday
event will take the form of an early evening
Reception (6pm to 9pm), with bar and finger
buffet, downstairs in the Lobby and Torvean
Suite (i.e. the room we use for our talks, plus
its smaller neighbour), along with a display of
documents relating to the Battle of Culloden
and The ’45 in the Archive Search Room,
and information about researching ancestors
that took part in these events in the Family
History Room. There will also be a display of
material relating to Highland Clans past and
present in the lobby, and two or three short
presentations in the Torvean Suite on related
subjects, such as the Forgotten Clans at
Culloden, and indeed – we hope – the arrival
of ScotlandsPeople in Inverness.

This will be a ticket-only event open
to all. The price of the ticket will cover the
cost of the buffet (and maybe one free drink),
along with administrative costs, but will not
need to include any element for the hire of the
premises since the Archive and Registration
Services have kindly agreed to let us have
the use of the rooms free of charge. HFHS
members who live locally will be notified
by email of the price and how to apply for
tickets, but anybody from further afield who
would like to come should let John Durham
know ASAP so details can also be sent to you
when they are finalised. With the members of
many clan societies hopefully also coming,
this should be a grand event, and we look
forward to seeing many of you there too.
Graeme Mackenzie

The shadow
of slavery on
Scotland
by Hamish Johnston

H

ighland Family History
Society members able to
get to the monthly meetings
are enjoying a varied, high
quality programme of talks
these days, enhanced by
improvements in the sound
system that now, thankfully,
seems to be a match for the
difficult acoustics at our
otherwise excellent venue.
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In November 2012 we were treated to
one of the most remarkable and thoughtprovoking talks ever delivered to the Society.
Professor Geoff Palmer, formerly of HeriotWatt University, talked about ‘Scots in the
Caribbean’, a subject he has researched for
many years. His talk was vivid and anything
but academic because, although it was
rigorously researched, Geoff is a descendent
of slaves and was born in Jamaica, which he
used as the main proxy example for slavery
in the wider Caribbean and the Americas.
Slavery lasted for three centuries and
ended almost two hundred years ago,
but Geoff’s talk made us, as 21st century
Scots, feel that we had been involved. He
brought home the extent to which the slavery
supported life in Scotland in the 18th and
19th centuries and was responsible for many
of the public and private buildings that are
still in use today.
It was the Union in 1707 that opened up
English markets and trade opportunities
to Scottish entrepreneurs, for whom the
profitable West Indies were a magnet.
By 1807 there were about 20,000 white
people in Jamaica, half of them Scots who
between them owned about one third of
Jamaican slave plantations. At the end of
slavery in 1838 slaves took the family name
of their owner, and today about half of the
Jamaica phone directory consists of Scottish
surnames. There are, for example, 2,300
Campbells – more than twice the number in
the Edinburgh and Lothians directory.
The British trade followed a triangular route:
manufactured goods were sold in West Africa,
slaves from there were taken to the West
Indies and the Americas, and sugar, cotton,
coffee, rum and tobacco were shipped back
to British ports like Bristol, Liverpool, London
and, to a lesser extent, Glasgow. There was
also a direct link from these ports, Greenock
and Leith involving passenger traffic of white
people, and the provision of supplies and
equipment. Between 1700 and 1786 about
610,000 slaves were transported to Jamaica
which also acted as a distribution point for
other islands.
Some of the wealthiest men in Scotland,

and hence the Scottish economy, owed
their riches to slavery. By 1740 the Virginia
tobacco trade was dominated by the
merchants Glasgow, whose streets still bear
their names, e.g. Buchanan, Glassford and
Ingram. The modified house of another,
William Cunninghame, now houses the
Gallery of Modern Art/Stirling Library in Royal
Exchange Square. With the American War
of Independence Cunninghame switched
to Jamaica where his huge sugar plantation
was managed by the Wedderburns. James
Ewing, who owned the huge Caymanas
sugar plantation in Jamaica, initiated the
building of the Glasgow Necropolis. Busts
of such people as James Buchanan and
James Ewing still adorn the hall of the
Merchants’ House of Glasgow at the corner
of George Square and West George Street.
Elsewhere, slave-derived wealth contributed
to the building of Inverness Royal Academy
in 1792, Dollar Academy (1802) and Bathgate
Academy (1833).
We must distinguish between the terms
‘slave trade’ and ‘slavery’. The British
government outlawed the transporting of
slaves from Africa in 1807, but British slavery
(the use of slave labour) declined only
gradually over three decades. The Royal
Navy, fighting the war against Napoleonic
France and then the United States, could or
would not police the law fully. It was many
years before the shipping of slaves was
ended, and, of course, other countries were
engaged in the trade, particularly to Cuba
and Brazil. Meanwhile in Britain vested
interests ensured that slavery continued in
the colonies until the Slavery Abolition Act
1833 emancipated existing slaves. Even
then freedom was not immediate. A fouryear period followed until final abolition in
1838, during which slaves were still required
to work for 75% of their time for nothing
under the so-called Apprenticeship Scheme.
The control of the slave masters never really
ended in Jamaica until 1865 when it became
a Crown Colony under direct rule from
Britain.
The extended legislative process from
before 1807 until 1838 was a compromise
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reflecting the conflict between those like
Wilberforce, Buxton and Wedgwood who
advocated abolition and those whose
businesses depended on maintaining slavery.
This latter group had significant support in
parliament, not least from Scots. In 1838
only 4 of 53 Scottish MPs voted for abolition.
One of the most powerful opponents was
Henry Dundas, Lord Melville, whose statue
stands on the column in St Andrew Square,
Edinburgh. Dundas, the ‘uncrowned king
of Scotland’, was connected with the
slavemaster James Wedderburn. Dundas
wielded enormous influence in the British
government.
Until his impeachment in
1806 (for the mismanagement of Navy
funds), Dundas was minister responsible
for the Royal Navy and used his authority
to protect commercial interests in the West
Indies. Dundas still maintained influence,
however, and his and others’ actions in
parliament contributed to the preservation
of the status quo for so long. The political
position of Dundas was that slavery should
be ‘gradually’ abolished. There was a lot at
stake: in April 1797 the Caledonian Mercury
said that there were 461,684 slaves in
the ‘British sugar colonies’. At the time of
abolition there were about 300,000 slaves in
Jamaica. The ending of the unpaid labour
of so many people would significantly affect
the British economy and the fortunes of
the planters and merchants. So although
legislation ended the slave trade in 1807,
slavery was not outlawed until 1838.
So what has this got to do with 21st
century Scots? Slaves were, in law, chattels
or possessions, not people with human
rights. To end slavery the government had
to compensate slave owners for the property
loss that would arise when their slaves were
emancipated. The government was to pay
out £20 million to slave owners. The slaves
themselves received nothing. Any thought
that profiting from the trade was restricted to
the aristocracy and sugar barons is dispelled
by the evidence of the bureaucracy of the
compensation process. This reveals that
while there were indeed big slave owners
with thousands of slaves, so there were
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thousands of individuals in Britain who had
acquired relatively small numbers of slaves
as gifts, or had inherited them as a legacy.
Many of these were middle class Scots military men, lawyers, (often representatives
of owners), doctors and merchants. No
doubt many of these people never went to
the West Indies or had any contact with their
slaves: as often as not, they used middlemen
to hire out their slaves and collect their
income from the plantation owners.
The Legacies of British Slave-ownership
Project (LBS) - see below - shows that
connections with slavery and the West Indies
permeated across Britain. The project’s
compensation database contains the names
of people from Shetland to Penzance. While
involvement of people in the Highlands
of Scotland is less clearly evidenced than
such places as Glasgow, it can be seen in
the built environment with people using the
proceeds from slavery to amass collections
of art, to endow churches, and, of course, to
build country houses, e.g. Aberlour House in
Banffshire, built in 1838 for Alexander Grant,
son of a local minister, who owned estates in
Jamaica. One wonders what people in small
and relatively isolated communities thought
about their young men travelling thousands
of miles across the ocean and coming back
with small (or large) fortunes.
The LBS
Project has found an interesting overlap
between Highland slave-owners, or people
with Caribbean ‘business interests’, and
landlords who were involved in the Highland
Clearances. So far they have identified the
Rt. Hon. Edward Ellice, John Gordon of
Cluny and David Horne - but there are bound
to be more.
After hearing Geoff’s talk I had a close look
at the LBS compensation list with reference
to Edinburgh addresses and names in my
own family. Many of the addresses are still
extant, not least in the terraces of Edinburgh
New Town. One might well now look at these
with a different eye when one knows that
former occupants acquired some of their
income through slave ownership.
I did not find any family members on
the list, but any satisfaction I may have

derived from this was soon tempered by
two thoughts. First, most Scots, i.e. almost
all our ancestors - would have bought and
consumed goods produced cheaply in the
West Indies through the use of slave labour.
Secondly, Scottish producers of goods whether as owners or workers - sold in West
Africa, or such things as linen clothing and
salted fish for slaves sent direct to the West
Indies, were also fuelling the slavery and the
slave trade. At this point I remembered that
two brothers in my own family had been in
West Africa in the early 1800s. One was a
doctor, the other an army officer. As was
then common, both also indulged in trading
activities, and the surviving brother made
enough money to return to Orkney where he
was able to buy several estates. Even if not
engaged directly in slave trading he may well
have lubricated the wheels of the trade by
providing goods and services to those who
were involved.
What, then, about the modern trend for
apologies by governments for past policies
and actions? In his book The Enlightenment
Abolished Geoff Palmer says “I would prefer
grant aid to the West Indies rather than an
apology. Apologies are often not sincere
and if sincere they are expected to remove
responsibility.” The public often questions
British foreign aid, especially in hard
economic times, but perhaps we should
think again before criticising it. Maybe we
should reprioritise our personal charity
donations. Perhaps we should explore the
slavery compensation records. That this
takes a little bit of nerve brings home the
stark relevance to us today of Geoff Palmer’s
uncomfortable but inspiring talk.
Readers can participate in the Legacies
of British Slave-ownership Project being
undertaken by the History Department of
University College, London. The project
website is www.ucl.ac.uk/lbs. Using the
search function you can look for specific
names, occupations, or a particular city,
county or region which will then list all the
associated people. The database is a ‘workin-progress’: as new research is done into

the people listed so new material is added.
So far, the project has gathered some
biographical details of a few thousand
of the 45,000 people who were awarded
compensation. Most of those identified were
based in Britain but as the project traces
the ownership of West Indian estates back
from the 1830s to the 1760s it is likely that
it will find more Scots who became resident
in the colonies and also the descendents of
Scots who were born there. The project will
also be working with the National Archives
at Kew to record some information on the
enslaved people who ‘belonged’ to these
slave-owners.
This ongoing work will obviously throw up
many more people who were involved so it
will be worth checking the database at later
dates if you don’t find something useful just
yet. Doubtless people who have researched
their own family trees will have information
which the LBS project has not found. They
are very keen to incorporate other people’s
research, with acknowledgements given to
them. The website has a form which can
be used to send new information which,
of course, must be clearly sourced. For
example, I did a cross-check of Edinburgh
names and addresses on the compensation
list with the contemporary Edinburgh
Post Office Directories, and then, where I
found matches, with the Index of Wills and
Inventories on the Scotlandspeople website.
Some good material emerged which I then
submitted for inclusion.
N.B. A search of the internet will produce
many more slavery-themed websites, but one
with a Highland connection is David Alston’s
‘Slaves and Highlanders’
http://www.
spanglefish.com/slavesandhighlanders/
index.asp?pageid=361296
Acknowledgements
I would like to thank Professor Geoff Palmer
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James Johnty
Johnstone from
Ardersier
by Don Munro in Western Australia

I knew a little about my grand uncle and
his work on the Aswan Dam in Egypt but
with help from Sandra Kelsey and Rachael
from the Highland Archives and a magazine
whose name we could not ascertain, I have
been able to put together a more complete
story.
Mr. Johnstone arrived at Aswan in March
1899 - he came out for Sir John Aird & Co.
as a general blacksmith on the building of the
original Dam. At that time, where the present
Aswan Reservoir Colony now stands, the land
was just trackless desert and barren rock right
up to the banks of the Nile, with no trace of
greenery anywhere near. There was no railway
station at Aswan then and the only way to
the Dam site was by train to Shellal, thence
downwards by path along the river side.
The staff employed on the original dam
was almost entirely British, with the exception
of the stonecutters, who were Italians. The
blacksmiths, the machine fitters, the loco
and crane drivers, carpenters, masons, and
all skilled labour were British. The unskilled
labour was then, as it is now, recruited from the
country. There were 13,000 people engaged
on the building of the first Dam and during the
first two years mechanical aid was very small
indeed.
At first, stone was mostly brought to the
Dam from the quarries by donkey or river-craft:
- later a broad gauge track was laid along the
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This is the medal “Johnty” received on
the orders of Sultan Husayn Kamil for
services to the nation, specifically for
his work on the Aswan dam. It is The
Order of the Nile Nishan ai-Nil, Grade
5 - Knight.
riverside from Shellal and another along the
valley in through the present colony to feed
the works with the much-needed granite.
That track, although it has since been used
elsewhere is the same track that is being used
on the present heightening.
During the building of the original dam and
also the first heightening, work was carried
on for ten hours a day, but no night work was
done. Work was hard then, as it is now.
Mr. Johnstone remained in the service of Sir
John Aird and Co. the contracting engineers
until the completion of the first dam in 1902.
He joined the Go¬vernment service on the
Reservoir Maintenance Staff in November
of that year and served them for a period of
nearly thirty years.
“Was it all work and no play in those days?”
Mr. Johnstone was asked. “Oh no, far from it”

he replied. “We worked hard but we also had
our little bit of recreation. Most of the men
were young we played football, cricket, tennis,
bowls and there was shooting.
“We could raise two really good football
teams, and either of them could challenge any
team in Egypt. We played the Egyptian teams
and the British Army teams and scored over
them every time.
“One game that particularly stands out in my
mind was the international football match on
Christmas Day 1901. It was a match in which
all the players were members of the Staff Scottish versus English. Fortunately, the match
was a draw, but it was a grand game. I played
goalkeeper for Scotland and allowed one
ball to pass between the sticks. Sir Murdoch
MacDonald played centre forward on the
Scottish side. The Scots wore a sash bearing
a thistle badge and the English a sash with
the rose badge. In the first quarter of an hour
of the game, three members of the Scottish
team were carried off the field - the Christmas
festivities had been too much for them.
“We had many good cricket matches, the
military, on most occasions, supplying the
opposition.
“Tennis and bowls were also popular forms
of pastime, but I myself was more interested in
shooting. In the shooting competition I won a
gold watch and the challenge shield presented
by Sir John Aird.”
“During your long stay in Aswan when the
army of workers who had helped to build the
first dam and the first heightening had gone
you must have felt very lonely.”
“No, I don’t think I was ever lonely. I was
always interested in something or other, for
I had many hobbies. I have always been a
keen gardener, and I was very interested in
the growth of the Reservoir Colony and the
planning and laying out of its gardens. In fact,
I think I can claim the distinction of growing
the first cabbage on this side of Luxor, and
of having introduced potato growing into the
colony. When I first planted potatoes I planted
them in the spring time, like we do at home.
They grew quickly and were just like scarlet
runners, with potatoes no bigger than marbles.
Later I tried again and planted during the cold

season and got splendid results.”
Mr. Johnstone discovered that almost
anything would grow in Aswan provided that it
was planted at the proper time. It is interesting
to note that the soil of which the present
colony gardens are composed was taken from
the deep depression beyond the joining of the
present Aswan and Shellal roads.
Mr. Johnstone was also a keen angler
and found fishing in this part of the Nile very
successful between the months of March
and June. The largest fish he ever caught
weighed 137 lbs. He caught 18 tiger fish in one
afternoon.
Many notable people came to fish at the
first cataract, and they were recommended
to Mr. Johnstone by friends in Cairo or by the
Cataract Hotel. Her Royal Highness Princess
Mary, The Duke of Westminster, Lord Allenby
(who stayed a few days at the Government
Rest House), Lord and the late Lady Ednam
and many others are included among the
interesting notabilities Mr. Johnstone has
initiated into the mysteries of Nile fishing.

Johnty & Mary
Johnstone in
their home in
Egypt

During the War, when meat was very scarce
a Mutton Club was started at Aswan Dam. Mr.
Johnstone bought the little native black sheep,
fed them up and then began to cross the breed
with a fine specimen of white ram bought from
Assuit. The result was a strain of pure white
sheep, which provided ample supply of good
mutton for the members of the club. As a
matter of experiment Mr. Johnstone reversed
the breeding and bred the sheep back into a
black strain.
Whilst on the sheep-breeding, the question
of clipping their wool arose, but no sale
could be found for the wool. Mr. Johnstone
09
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then decided to experiment once more. He
enlisted the aid of a few native women, mostly
Sudanese, to spin the wool on the distaff.
This accomplished, be now made a loom on
which to weave his spun wool. He secured
the services of a boy who had been taught to
weave at the Trades School, and made himself
many patterns of good tweed, out of which
he actually had suits made. The texture of the
cloth was very similar to the Harris Homespun,
which is so popular today.
Mr. Johnstone has also grown cotton in
his garden, which he had made into suits for
himself and others. The cotton was ginned on
his self-made hand gin, spun on the distaff and
woven on the same loom that he employed for
the wool.
Poultry-breeding was also one of Mr.
Johnstone’s keen interests. For his first
poultry-breeding experiment he selected three
chickens and a cockerel from Malta - ¬these
were English birds and were the first of their
kind to be introduced into the colony. He
was also very successful with eggs sent by
post from Scotland and bred a strain of good
laying birds: so successful was he that Mrs.
Johnstone did not require to buy an egg or
a table bird for 26 years. Mr. Johnstone was
justly proud of his results, but two years ago
decided to discontinue poultry-breeding.
The local people regarded Mr. Johnstone as
the paterfamilias of the district, and his advice
was often sought on veterinary questions
concerning their cattle, horses, donkeys, dogs,
etc.
One incident that stands out in particular
amongst the many services that Mr. Johnstone
was called upon to render was the cremation
of the body of a rich American lady who
died at Aswan. The husband wished to take
the remains to America, but owing to certain
legal formalities, found he could not do so.
He afterwards decided to have the remains
cremated and was informed that Cooks would
arrange to do the necessary for him. Cooks
however, could do nothing for him and he had
to return to America again without fulfilling
his purpose. However, a certain Doctor in
Cairo told him that the one person who could
assist him was “Johnty” of Aswan Dam. The
10
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gentleman forthwith wrote Mr. Johnstone at
great length explaining what he wanted and
asking for his assistance. If he could help, Mr.
Johnstone was to wire him. “Johnty” wired
back in the affirmative and by the time the
gentleman arrived at the dam, Mr. Johnstone
had built the crematory oven and got it all ready
for its gruesome task. The oven was situated in
a valley, then in the desert, below the hill known
to the present heightening staff as Mount
Misery. The American gentleman arrived with
the urn, accompanied by the British Consular
Agent and the sanitary officials of the Egyptian
Government. The body was exhumed on a
Sunday morning at four o’clock and a box
containing the official document that the body
had been removed was put in the coffin, which
was immediately replaced and the grave filled
in again, and the tombstone laid on top as
before. The body was then stealthily conveyed
to the improvised crematorium and was placed
in the oven without the coffin. After seven hours
the fire was with¬drawn and the remaining
ashes were carefully swept into the urn, but
were far from sufficient to fill it. The sanitary
officials and the Consular Agent declared the
cremation perfect. The gentleman placed the
casket in a suit case and departed for America
with it. The official funeral took place in New
York and the remains were laid to rest in his
vault - thus another example of the ingenuity
of “Johnty.”
Many queer tales can “Johnty” tell of his
experiences during his 30 years at the Aswan
Dam, but to recount them would fill more
pages than the space in this magazine permits.
Mr. Johnstone left the Government service
in May 1929 and in June of that year joined
the Staff of Ransomes & Rapier Ltd., on the
erection of the sluice work of the present
second heightening. When this work is
completed he intends to take a trip to Australia
to visit his brother there. Afterwards, to return
to retirement in his native heather hills in Rossshire, or to settle peacefully in a milder climate
somewhere on the south of England coast.
After his trip to Australia, Johnty ended his
days in Inverness as that was the county of
his birth – not Ross-shire as stated above. He
named his house “Aswan”...DM.

Debt, disaster and deception
Court of Session Productions for Northern Scotland 1800 – 1840
by Rosemary Bigwood

This report of a talk given to the Society 10 years ago is as pertinent as it was all those
years ago and is worth a second outing. Ed.
Court of Session Productions may not sound a
very interesting source of information for family
historians but as in so many other instances
the litigation of our ancestors has, in fact, left a
wonderful legacy of detail about bygone persons
and life in the past.
The Court of Session was from very early times the
highest civil court in Scotland and heard cases,
which were referred from other courts all over
Scotland – such as the sheriff courts or commissary
courts. Cases covered an enormously wide range
of matters – divorce, business affairs, curatories
of children, bankruptcies, disputed successions,
illegitimacy, trade, administration of estates and
inheritances, trade at home and overseas. The
process was the collection of formal papers such
as the written pleadings of all parties concerned –
which might be just one page or involve the storage
of a considerable number of boxes of evidence.
Accessing Court of Session cases is often a very
complicated affair but there is one part of the Court
of Session papers that is easily accessible. This
concerns the productions which formed part of
the written evidence given up at the trial and were
kept with the processes. In the 1860’s and 1870’s
work was undertaken to sort out the processes
and the larger productions comprising separate
volumes were then taken out of the rest of the case
papers and stored apart. Plans were transferred
to the Register House series of records, charters
were joined to an existing series of Charters and the
productions so called, mainly consisting of actual
bound volumes, were given a class reference CS96
and they are now kept in West Register House,
Edinburgh.
In 1987, the List and Index Society published a
catalogue of all these productions, mainly covering
the years 1760-1840 though there are a few earlier
ones. There is also a manuscript addition to the
index, available on fiche, for the years 18401947. The List and Index Society book gives a
description – often quite detailed – of the contents
of each production, and there is a most useful
index to the whole under names of persons, places,
occupations and subject matter. Thus in the index
under crops and grains, you will find references
to processes which deal with almonds, apples,

bamboo, chestnuts, clover seed, hay, hops, opium,
juniper berries, lint and lint seed, mangel wurtzels.
Under Wick, there are entries for an agent in the
Commercial Banking Company, the Collector
of Customs, debtors, inventory of fish curing
implements, or riots. There is a section in the index
for occupations and trades which include entries
for nearly three hundred different occupations –
bellhangers and bookbinders, artificial flower and
feather makers, cowfeeders, fish-hook retailers,
sugar planters, trunkmakers and mail coach
contractors. The National Archives of Scotland call
number is given for each production in the Index.
The value of this material for the family historian
is two-fold – firstly in providing information about
a particular person or family and secondly as a
source of more general information about a place,
occupation or in providing a picture of social
conditions in the past.
A case Cuningham v Henderson provides an
interesting example of a production as a source
of genealogical information.
Lawyers appear
to have borrowed the Register of baptisms and
marriages for the parish of Inverkeithing and Rosyth
covering the years 1711 – 1744 as one of the proofs
produced as evidence in the case. For many years
this parish register was regarded as lost and was
only discovered quite recently when an index was
made of the productions. Legal demands for proof
of a birth or marriage appear in various other cases.
In 1768 a Hamilton man – Thomas Scoular – had
to produce his family bible containing a record of
marriages and births, while one page of the bible of
David Campbell in Dundee and Glasgow, covering
the years 1788 – 1800 was torn out and kept as
evidence.
There are some cases, which concern disputes
over inheritance, which may be a source of a great
deal of personal information. One large production
was the result of a court hearing about the right to
inherit the estate of Udny in Aberdeenshire. It was
a long and involved legitimacy case concerning
the descent of the Udny family covering four
generations and spanning the years 1760 – 1866.
A detailed account is given of the lives of several
generations in Scotland, London and abroad.
The evidence produced included marriage and
11
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baptismal certificates, burgess admission tickets,
tickets, sasines and other proofs of titles, as well
as copies of letters that give a very intimate insight
into family life.
Genealogical gleanings may also be found in a
number of other productions through listings of
various kinds – not just relating to the landed gentry
but to those whom they employed or worked on
their lands. Rentals of sequestered estates or of
lands held in trust may name tenants and quite
often lists of employees of businesses will not
only provide names but throw light on working
conditions. William Henderson ran a spinning
business at Dunbeath in the early years of the
nineteenth century. He gave out lint to the spinners
who worked at home and returned the spun yarn.
Their pay was often given out in tea, sugar, linen or
other goods. The production in this case is a ledger
for 1804 listing the workers by name, their place of
residence and a tally of their pay.
Estate accounts of the property of David Urquhart of
Braelangwell which was rouped in 1812, were given
up in the early nineteenth century; the productions
consist of farm and household day books for the
years 1805 – 1812; farm journals, livestock books,
grain and meal books, as well as trust accounts.
The farm journals for the year 1808 name the day
labourers employed on the estate and the wages
which were paid.
A detailed list of persons in a different context
appears in the Nominal Roll of the Fraserburgh
Regiment of Militia of 1808. Nearly all the men listed
were from Aberdeenshire or Banffshire, though
there were a few strays. It was interesting to note
that very few were over six feet tall. None were
over 50 but there were several who were described
as schoolboys, one as young as 12 and several
between 13 and 14.
More and more people when tracing their family
history have become interested in putting flesh on
the bones, in filling out the background of what
an ancestor did or how he lived. The productions
provide a wealth of source material to illustrate such
matters. Particularly in the nineteenth century, a
great many people went bankrupt – ranging from
small merchants to large landowners. One of the
results of bankruptcy was the necessity to take an
inventory of the goods of the debtor. James Grubb
was a salmon fisher, fishcurer and merchant in
Ross-shire. He lived at Ardoch of Pointsfield, near
Cromarty and was declared bankrupt in 1817. His
debts were itemised and it was clear that he owed
large sums of money for the purchase of casks and
vinegar needed in his business, for boat repairs
including 15-foot oars, and ropes. He had also
12
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fallen behind in payments for various household
provisions – sugar, tea, pepper, currants, yellow
soap and candles, as well as beer and ale (costed
at 5/- a gallon). He had needed to buy a new patent
kitchen stove, a tin pan and had to pay a guinea for
a “smoke doctor for curing the kitchen chimney.”
Wages to his servants had also remained unpaid.
Grubb, it appears, had lived well when times were
good. An account due to the draper showed that
he hand spent money on flannel, blue cloth, green
flannel, silk, nankeen and striped silk, as well as
tartan. He was clearly ambitious for the education
of his children who attended Fortrose Academy.
James and George during the autumn session of
1817 had received instruction in reading, grammar,
elocution and penmanship at 14/- each for the
session, and both had needed private instruction at
2 guineas extra. William was instructed in English
reading and orthography.
Ann’s educational
requirements were not itemised.
Another financial failure in 1817 was the business
of Donald and Peter Fraser, nursery and seedsmen
in Inverness. Their garden equipment, which
presumably they sold as well as used in the
nursery, included scythes, hedge shears, Dutch
hoes, axes, chisels, hedge bills, sickles, pruning
knives, spades, rakes, 2 small garden engines (not
described further), and one other garden engine.
Keeping down vermin was clearly a problem then
as now. They had in stock 426 mole traps, 32 wire
mousetraps and 18 rat traps. They sold a range
of vegetable seeds and bulbs were also popular.
Another section of the inventory described the
contents of the nursery garden. There were huge
stocks of young trees of many kinds, both seedlings
and trees of 3 and 4 years as well as many garden
plants and shrubs.
Both Donald and Peter had their own accommodation
and the list of furniture indicates a very comfortable
standard of living. In Donald’s house there was
a parlour, furnished with sideboard, set of tables,
round table, 8 chairs, an old piano, coal scuttle,
mirror, 8 small prints, a clock, fireirons, hearth rug
and carpet. The drawing room contained a round
table, tea table, 12 chairs, a sofa, 6 candlesticks,
tureen and 24 plates, tea urn, 3 decanters and tea
crockery.
James Mackenzie had a confectioner’s shop and
manufactory in Inverness but went bankrupt in
1838. He employed three men and one woman.
His premises consisted of three workshops and
an upper cellar. In the workshops there were
confecting pans, barley sugar flags, a work table,
trough and table, tin shapes, boards, scales, marble
slabs, mortars and sieves. The list of contents of his

workshop indicates the sort of confectionary that
was popular and the flavourings used.
In analysing the trade of those who went bankrupt in
the north of Scotland in the nineteenth century, the
number of those involved in selling haberdashery
was noticeable. In the second half of the eighteenth
century, Inverness seems to have been prospering.
Then at the time of the end of the Napoleonic War
the kelp industry which had been the means of
livelihood of many people in the west collapsed, the
price of cattle had fallen disastrously, linen spinning
was ceasing, the fishing was uncertain, the lot of
the tenants on the land became more and more
difficult.
Landlords, gentry, tenants and farmers all felt the
pinch and this in turn would have affected their
buying power. The case of James Fraser, merchant
and haberdasher in the Green of Muirtown,
Inverness is interesting. It appears that he was not
just the victim of a downturn in trade. When his
business first got into trouble in 1811, it was said
that “from the confused state in which the Bankrupt
kept his books of accompts, it was impossible
for the interim factor to make up any correct list
therefrom of the debts due to the estate.” When
the factor of his estate tried to have a meeting with
him, he found that Fraser “had left this quarter of
the country and occupied himself for some time in
collecting his debts in the Western Islands.” He told
his wife he was going away and would be back in
a few days but when summoned to court, Margaret
Mackenzie or Fraser said that her husband had
not ever returned and that she had had a letter
from him from Greenock, saying he was off to
America. Nothing else had been heard from him
after what was termed “his elopement.” A complete
inventory of his shop goods was made and revealed
a fascinating list of contents – materials of all
kinds (muslin, shirting, flannel, gingham, frieze)
swansdown sold by the yard, stockings, gloves,
hat covers, comforters, caps, buttons, staytapes,
garters, umbrellas, hat stretchers and capes.
Financial problems were not only restricted to
trade and manufacture; the Inverness Journal
encountered many difficulties between 1818 and
1835 and a mass of interesting material has survived
in the productions. There are advertisement books
for the newspaper, letter books, ledgers, cash
books and reports by the judicial factor.
Overseas trade was always hazardous and many
of the productions concerned the businesses of
those trading with the West Indies and other ports
abroad. In some cases, logbooks of the ships have
been preserved as part of the evidence of trading
ventures. Logbooks may be mainly concerned

with the weather (wet and windy) but sometimes
they provided fascinating reading. The ‘Peggies
and Mary’ was a brig of Campbeltown, involved in
the herring fishing, coastal trading and voyages to
France, Spain and Portugal, over the years 1753
– 1762. They encountered ferocious storms and
there were many other troubles, such as difficulties
in getting or selling cargoes. This was war time
and not only was there the danger of the French
privateers but the English press gang was on the
look out for likely recruits and the sight of a man-ofwar was enough to make all the crew rush ashore
to hide.
It has been my experience that productions are
an often-overlooked source of family and social
history. I can only hope that this small selection of
what is available will encourage you to consider
making more use of what is a fascinating collection
of documents.
At the end of the meeting Mrs Bigwood handed out
the following list of entries relevant to the Highland
area that she had extracted from the various indexes
to the productions: 1755-59
John Fraser, merchant, Black Isle.
Trading in tobacco, salmon and herring
1760-68
John Noble, merchant, Inverness.
General merchandise and skins
1765
Commissioners of Supply of Cromarty
- proof of valuation of lands of
Glenurquhart and others
1772-84
William Fraser, merchant and glover account books
1784-1800 William Ross Munro of Aldie and
Alexander McPherson, writer, Inverness accounts
1788
Alexander Robertson, merchant,
Fortrose - sequestration
1794-1804 Andrew Macrae and Son, lint
manufacturer, Cromarty - spinning book
1796-1821 Duncan Forbes of Culloden - rental
and factor’s accounts
1799
Henry Andrews, merchant, Inverness
(haberdashery)
1800-07
William Henderson, Dunbeath spinning book
1805-1815 David Urquhart of Braelangwell - farm
and household day books and farm journals
1809-14
Hugh Cobban, merchant, Inverness
1810-1813 James MacDonald, merchant,
Inverness (haberdashery)
1811
John Purse, merchant, Dingwall
(haberdashery)
1811-13
Gilbert McKenzie, merchant, Invershin
13
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1811-13
James Fraser, merchant, Green of
Muirtown by Inverness (haberdashery)
1811-29
George Mackay of Skibo: account
book
1812-17
John Dallas, saddler, Golspie and
Dornoch
1814
Alexander Taylor, saddler, Tain
1814-15
Donald Clark, road contractor,
Gargask
1814-18
Alexander McDonald, merchant,
Inverness (haberdashery)
1814-26
John Stewart, grocer, Inverness
1815
John Fraser, merchant, Bridgend,
Inverness
1815-16
Alexander Clark, merchant, Inverness
(haberdashery)
1815-19
John Ross, coal and wood merchant,
Inverness
1815-20
Lovat Estates - rentals
1815-24
John Fraser, distiller, Ferintosh
1816-17
Alexander Fraser, baker, Inverness
1816-17
Donald and Peter Fraser, seedsmen,
Inverness
1816-19
James Grubb, salmon-fisher and
trader, Ardoch
1816-19
John Munro, drover and cattle dealer,
Rosskeen
1816-35
Sir Robert Anstruther of Balcaskie rentals of Caithness estates
1817
John Ross, distiller, Balblair
1817-21
George Mackenzie of Leckmelm, fishcurer, merchant and cattle dealer
1817-21
Alexander Macrae, merchant and fishcurer, Invershiel
1817-33
John Macdonald of Morar - accounts
1818-19
John Purse, merchant, Dingwall
(haberdashery)
1818-19
Adam Macrae, merchant, Cromarty –
formerly Dingwall
1818-20
Maclean and Macdonnell, merchants,
Inverness
1818-35
Inverness Journal - ledgers and
reports
1819
Alexander Mackenzie Jnr., merchant,
Inverness (haberdashery)
1820-22
Arthur McIntosh, bookseller, Inverness
1820-22
William
Robertson,
merchant,
Inverness (haberdashery)
1821-22
Alexander
Fraser,
manufacturer,
Inverness (haberdashery)
1821-22
Landles and Calder, fish-curers and
merchants, Helmsdale
1821-31
James Grant, tacksman, factor on
Strathspey
1822-24
John Clark Jnr., merchant, Inverness
14
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(haberdashery)
1822-28
Hugh Ross of Knockbrake – factor’s
accounts
1823
William Geddes, vintner, Inverness
1823-24
John Matheson, tanner, Inverness
1823-24
Duncan Montgomery, distiller and grain
dealer, Poyntsfield, Cromarty
1823-35
William Munro of Achany, cattle dealer
1824-25
Lewis Grant, bookseller, Inverness
1824-26
Duncan Chisholm, solicitor, merchant
and leather dealer, Inverness
1824-28
Beauly Distillery Company
1824-32
John Mackenzie, cattle dealer and
general merchant, Assynt
1825
Robert
MacGillivray,
upholsterer,
Inverness
1825-26
Robert
Tulloch,
grocer
and
haberdasher, Campbelton
1825-26
Murdo Maclennan, mealdealer, Tullich
1827-28
James Henderson, fish-curer, Clyth
1827-29
James Harper, distiller, Clynelish,
Sutherland
1827-31
Donald Forbes, merchant and cattle
dealer, Melness
1827-33
William Baillie of Dunain – curator’s
accounts and rentals
1829-39
James Finlayson, farmer, cattle dealer,
grazier and coal merchant, Allan near Tain
1830-32
Alexander Gordon, fish-curer and
trader, London – formerly Cromarty
1830-33
Colin Munro, writer, Dingwall
1830-34
Summers Hunter, glass, china and
stoneware merchant, Inverness
1830-37
James Rose, distiller, Seafield, Rossshire
1830-42
Donald McLeod of Geanies – trust
letter books and accounts
1831
George Andrews, distiller, Braelangwell
1831-32
John McAndrew, solicitor, printer and
publisher, Inverness
1831-32
Alexander Jack, general agent,
candlemaker and merchant, Inverness
1831-34
Alexander, Duncan, Angus and
Murdoch Macrae, cattle dealers, Inverness and
Ross-shire
1835-40
Alexander Farquharson, inn keeper,
Wick
1836-41
James Henderson, fish-curer, Clyth
1838-39
James
Mackenzie,
confectioner,
Inverness
1838-41
Donald Smith, farmer and wool
merchant, Glen Nevis
1838-40
James Ure, Maryburgh, near Dingwall

The last of The Jacobites?
Joanne Davy from Toronto, Canada sent
in the following e-mail to our chairman
because of his Clan Mackenzie connection.
“I have in my possession a clipping from
an old Scottish newspaper which I found in a
journal kept by one of my great grandmothers.
Sadly the name of the paper and date of the
article are not included in the clipping. The
clipping likely dates to the mid 1800s.
The article tells of the death of a woman,
Janet Munro or McKenzie, who was
speculated to be over 110 years of age at the
time of her death. It states that she had “a
child’s recollection of the great national event
of the battle of Culloden”. I sent a copy of the
article to ScotlandsPeople several years ago
but they could find no record of her death.
I came across the article again recently
while looking over some old computer files.
It has occurred to me that perhaps either
Clan Munro or Clan MacKenzie may have

records other than those held by the Scottish
government that might shed some light on
the life of this woman. I can send a WORD
document with my transcription of the article
if you wish.
I have no reason to believe that Janet Munro
or McKenzie was related to my family since we
mostly come from Wigtownshire, Midlothian
and Lanarkshire. Rather, I believe that it was
most likely clipped from the paper by my
great grandmother simply because it was an
interesting article. Whether or not you are able
to add anything to Janet’s story, it certainly is
an interesting tidbit of Scottish history. I have
already heard from Clan Munro and they were
unable to cast any light on her identity.”
Graeme then used the index to the
Inverness Advertiser available on the Am Baile
website and fortunately found the relevant
article there.

Inverness Advertiser Tuesday, 11 May 1852

‘THE LAST OF THE JACOBITES.’ - It seems rather an odd thing to receive Ross-shire news
by way of Glasgow. Nevertheless, the Herald of Friday contains a paragraph which we have
not met with before, respecting an Alness worthy, whom our contemporary vouches for us
being ‘the last of the Jacobites.’ The title is a familiar one and has done duty frequently, but
the story, which we append seems perfectly novel. Janet Munro or M’Kenzie departed this life
at Alness, in Ross-shire, on the 16th ult, and was interred in the burying-ground of Rosskeen
on the 19th. If we are not misinformed, Janet, at the period of her decease, was the oldest
woman in Scotland, if not in Great Britain, for she was at least 110 years of age, and there is
reason to believe she was even more. She had a child’s recollection of the great national event
of the battle of Culloden, and from many of her nearest relations, the Munros and M’Kenzies,
having been ‘out’ in that romantic and daring enterprise, she could detail a whole catalogue of
curious incidents connected with these eventful times, which, from her retired mode of life and
comparatively remote residence, never found their way into print. In Janet Munro we believe
there has passed away the last inhabitant of Scotland who was alive when Charles Edward
held state in Holyrood, or skulked as a hunted deer amongst the Western Isles. She was a
staunch Jacobite till her dying day, and was, we have no doubt, the last individual in the British
dominions who conscientiously believed that her Majesty held the Crown by an unlawful tenure.
It is strange to think of what has passed during the five score years and ten which have elapsed
since this venerable crone was christened. She was in the prime of life when the United States
of America were English colonies; she was become elderly before Napoleon gained his first
battle; and she had lapsed into old age before steamers or locomotive railways were heard of.
Janet belonged to the respectable class of small farmers; she was a woman of unblemished
character, and was a widow for the period of forty-three years. She retained, till her last moments
the exercise of her mental faculties, and previous to her last illness could read the smallest print
with the unaided eye.
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Point, Isle of
Lewis families go
online
Northton Heritage Trust are happy to
announce that the next instalment of their
hebridespeople database is now available
on www.hebridespeople.com The first
stage was the publication of the emigrant
database, and this was followed with the
database for families connected with the
Isle of Harris, including Berneray and St
Kilda. Now it is the turn of the Point area
of Lewis.
The site works on the principle of purchasing
credits, which will be familiar to those who have
used the scotlandspeople website. Entering a
name will show all persons of that name on the
database, their date of birth and parish of birth,
and by choosing the appropriate entry you can
find access directly to place of birth, parents
(where known) date and place of marriage
and death, together with a note of where
that person appears in the census records
from 1841 to 1901. Dates are only shown as
years, but with this information exact dates
and certificates etc. can be accessed from
scotlandspeople if desired.

Presbyterian
Church Records
for Highland
by Stuart Farrell

Further to my article in the last issue, here is
some more information on the New Project
by the Highland Family History Society of
the transcription and publication of those
church records of which are held in the
Highland Council or National Archives.
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The database also allows access to two
further unique features - family notes and
family sheets. These take the researcher
beyond research into individual persons to
research into whole families. The family notes
give a summary of the family history. They are
based on the 1851 census as a datum-line,
working back as far as possible – usually to the
generation born in about 1750/60, and forward
as far as 1920. The family sheets are handwritten work-sheets, compiled by Bill Lawson
for each family, showing the lines of descent in
the male line, together with cross referencing
of the female line to their spouses’ family
sheets. There is also a gazetteer available,
with a summarised history of each township
for those less familiar with Harris.
So there we have stage 3 of the database
containing 12,000 records of people connected
with the Point area. It is hoped to gradually add
all the other parishes of the Outer Hebrides
over the next few years.
The project has been funded by HIE,
LEADER Innse Gall, Comunn na Gaidhlig, and
the Heritage Lottery Fund and the website
design and genealogical application is by
Reefnet Ltd.
Seallam! Visitor Centre, An Taobh Tuath
(Northton), Na Hearadh (Isle of Harris) HS3 3JA
01859520258
www.hebridespeople.com
www.BillLawson.com
The origins of the Presbyterian Church in the
Highland are varied, the details of which are
often as complex as the history of the church
in Scotland as a whole. For instance, the
history of the Prebyterian Church in Inverness
dates back to 1773 when a number of persons
applied to the Prebytery of Elgin for a minister,
which resulted in Gaelic services being given
by the Rev. Patrick Buchanan of Nigg. In
October 1787 services were being held on a
regular basis by the Rev. Aeneas MacBean
of Nigg, he being inducted as 1st Minister in
Nov 1790, though the Inverness Town Council
refused them a site to built a church. In 1810
the Rev. MacBean was suspended on the
possibility of immorality! With the formation
nationally of the United Secession Church

in 1820 things changed. A church was built
in 1821 in Baron Taylor Lane, though the
minister, the Rev. James Scott, was not a
Gaelic speaker which caused some of the
Gaelic speaking congregation to leave and
establish their own Church in Queen Street. In
1847 the United Secession Church nationally
united with the Relief Church becoming the
United Prebyterian Church. In Inverness
a new church was built in Union Street in
1863-4, which in turn joined the United Free
Church in 1900 and again built a new church
at Ness Bank in 1901. The Church in Queen
Street itself due to attitudes over music in
the Presbyterian church joined with the Free
Church in 1873 and later joined the United
Free Church in 1900.
I have at the moment transcribed the
early registers of both the congregations
of Queen Street and Union Street but poor
handwriting and bad spelling means a lot of
cross-checking before it can be completed,
but hopefully that will be not too far off. The
Registers for Nigg, which were noted in an
article by J Skinner in the HFHS Journal
back in 1996 (Vol.14 No.2) are held now in
Highland Council Archives, I would hope to
make a start on the Births, Marriages and
Deaths this year.
Here is a list of the Presbyterian Church
congregations and their records that I have
found to date, but there are probably more
yet to found or are still held by individual
churches.
Ardersier – Congregation established 1843.
Minutes 1852-1929, Cash ledger 18541863, Abstract of Accounts 1959, Non
Communicants Roll 1923-30, Communion
Roll 1898-1964, Proclomation Register 19491963.
Boghole or Moyness, Nairn – First church
built in 1753, 2nd in in 1777 and 3rd in 1848.
Minutes 1901-1947, Managers Minutes
1821-1948 [No B, M or D in minutes],
Collections 1941-48, Baptisms 1930-1947,
Communion Roll 1942-46, Marriages 19391944, Proclamations 1940-45, Deaths 194045, Inventory of Church Property 1941-43.
Howford, Nairn – Church built in 1777
became extinct in 1795. No known records.

Inverness First – 1790-1810. No known
records.
Inverness Queen – Minutes with Baptisms
and Marriages 1867-71 & Communion Roll
1867-71, Minutes 1837-68 with Baptisms
& Marriages 1860-67 and List of Members
1837-1863,
Minutes
1875-1901
with
Marriages, Missionary Society Minutes 18661871, Treasurers Cash Book 1897-1902, List
of Members 1873-1919 & Baptismal Register
1902-1911, Roll of Members and Adherents
1924-1951, Newspaper Cuttings relating
to Church 1871-1874, Minutes 1873-1944
& 1944-1971, Managers (Deacon’s Court)
Minutes 1901-1971, Communion Rolls 19311963, Other material held includes Annual
Reports, Newsletters and Programmes.
Inverness Union – Minutes 1874-1947,
Communion Roll 1867-1906, Treasurer’s
Cash Book 1848-1874, Minutes 1821-60,
Communicants Roll 1831-1859, Manager’s
Minutes 1837-1886, Communion Roll 19071033, Misc. Papers 19th & 20th C; Papers
relation to building of Ness Church 1901-3,
Building Fund 1900-1904, Baptisms 1831866.
Rosebank, Nairn – 1st church build 1769,
2nd 1815, 3rd in 1852. Congregational and
Managers Minutes 1872-1905, Minutes
1922-1939, Communion Roll 1920-1934.
Nigg or Chapelhill – Minutes 17651965, Manager’s Minures 1848-1865 &
1869-1901,
Managers/Congregational
Minutes 1950-1978, Accounts 1848-1899,
Treasurers Accounts 1872-1928, Cash Books
1927-1964, Baptims & Marriages 17671867, Deaths & Internments 1869-1908,
Proclomations 1950-1977, Communion Rolls
1867-1975, Seat Rents 1850-1900.
Portree – Baptisms 1855-1911, Marriages
1856-1864 & 1880-1897 (7 entries).
Tain – Church built in 1836. Minutes 19001929.
Thurso – Associate Congregation (joined the
Free Church in 1852). Minutes 1841-1851
& 1855-1871, Communion Roll 1841-1859,
Marriages 1841-1854.
Wick – Secession Church (later Wick West).
Minutes 1841-1867, Communicants Roll
1842-3, Minutes 1867-1950, Managers’
Minutes 1813-14 & 1837-98, Collections
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[Associate congregation of Newton] 181422, Subscriptions for building manse 18267, Subscription for defraying expense of
congregation etc, 1837-44, Managers’
Minutes 1898-1947, Treasurer’s Accounts
1833-1948.
Wick – Reformed Church (later Martyrs Free
Pulteney). Minutes 1865-1911.
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Waverley Books, New Lanark 2009
ISBN 978-1-902407-87-6
Ross, David Scottish Place-Names Pub:
Birlinn, Edinburgh 2001 ISBN 1841581739
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Brooke-Little, J.P. An Heraldic Alphabet Pub:
Robson Books, London 1988
ISBN 086051-320-3
Fox-Davies, A.C.
A Complete Guide to
Heraldry Pub: Bonanza Books, New York
1978 ISBN 0-5127026643-1
Brooke-Little, J.P. Boutell’s Heraldry
Frederick Warne London 1978
ISBN 0 7232 2096 4

Pub:

Dennys, Rodney The Heraldic Imagination
Pub: Barrie & Jenkins, London 1975
ISBN 0 214 65386 2
Oliver, Stefan Introduction to Heraldry Pub:
David & Charles, London 2002
ISBN 0 7153 1512 9

NEW

publications
Another two publications in the Free Church series
have just gone off to the printer for proof copies to be
produced for checking. The first is for Creich Free Church
and covers Births & Baptisms 1843-1897 & Marriages
1843-1896. The second includes Births & Baptisms for the
period 1843-1854 for both Kirkhill Free Church and Kiltarlity Free Church. Check
the Society website to see when they are available to buy.
In the last journal a number of entries from “Deaths as reported in the Inverness
Advertiser Newspaper 1849-1855” were printed. Here are a few more, this time all
centenarians.
Cumming – At Lethendy, Parish of Duthil, Strathspey, on the 12th inst; John
Cumming, at the advanced age of 100 years, which he attained in August last. (18
Feb 1851)
Duff – At Trade’s Park, Nairn, on the morning of Sabbath last, the relict of Sergeant
Duff, aged 101 years. (26 Oct 1852)
Gray – At Dingwall, on the 18th inst; Mrs Gray, aged 101. Her health was always
good, and she never complained till within a few days of her death. (30 Oct 1849)
Kennedy – At Achtaredar of Glenmorison, on the 13th ultimo, Catherine Kennedy,
aged 103. The deceased has 3 children, 10 grandchildren, 43 great grandchildren
and 2 great great grandchildren. (26 Apr 1853)
Lyall – At Longhope, on the 24th ult; Mr John Lyall, a native of Caithness, at the
advanced age of 108. (6 Jul 1852)
MacBean – At Dalachairn, Cawdor, on the 30th ult; Mr John MacBean, aged 100
years. (17 Jan 1854)

SAFHS Annual Conference - 2013
The 24th SAFHS Annual Conference is being
hosted by Borders Family History Society. It
will be held on Saturday 11th May 2013 in
the Scottish Borders Campus, Nether Road,
Galashiels.
The theme for the conference is “Comings
and Goings, Migration and Scotland”. Talks
include: Scotland and Migration by Ian
Wotherspoon; Droving and Drove Roads in
Northumberland by Dr Ian Roberts; Emigration
& Immigration Records on the Internet by Ken
Nisbet ; Exploring the Buccleuch Archives

by Andrew Armstrong; Border Shepherds in
Caithness by Jennifer Bruce; Migration Stories
at the National Portrait Gallery by Sheila
Asante. In tandem with the conference there
will be a Family History Fair, at which many
family history societies will have tables upon
which a selection of publications for sale will
be displayed. It is also an opportunity to raise
any family history research problems you may
have or simply to have a chat with members of
other societies.
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Annual Report and Accounts
for the year ended 31 August 2012
Current Trustees
Graeme Mackenzie, Angus Bethune
John Durham, Hamish Johnston
Anne Maciver, Sheila Munro, Neil Murray
Other trustees during the year
Recruitment and appointment of Trustees
All the Society’s trustees are appointed or
reappointed by the members at our annual general
meeting, which is held in March each year.
Governing document
The Society is a charitable unincorporated
association and the purposes and administration
arrangements are set out in our constitution.
Charitable purposes
Our purposes, as recorded in our constitution, are
to promote the study of family history, genealogy,
and related subjects, in the Highlands of Scotland.
The Society may arrange membership with any
organization having similar interests. The Society
will publish a regular journal which will be issued
to members whose subscriptions are up-to-date.
Activities and achievements
The Society continues to make its mark in the new
family history room within the Highland Archive
& Registration Centre in Inverness. Copies of all
our publications are located in the Society’s store
room and sales are made directly to the public.
All our monthly meetings continue to be held in
the wedding suite located in the same building,
where there is plenty of seating for those who wish
to attend. Our desk in the family history room is
manned on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
mornings each week, where volunteers can assist
members and visitors with their genealogy queries.
As a result of this a number of new members have
been signed up.
The new format of our quarterly journals, with
proper design and being printed in colour has
been very popular with members. Another plus
is that this change has resulted in members
submitting several interesting articles along with
photographs and other material which enhance
their appearance. The Society website is still
attracting both new members and non-members,
who are making purchases from our extensive
range of publications. During the year seven
new publications have been added to the list.
These are monumental inscriptions for Abernethy
and Advie Churchyards and transcriptions of
baptisms, marriages and deaths from the Free
Church registers for Alness, Inverness East, Nigg &
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Cromarty, Resolis & Fortrose and Tain & Edderton.
Work continues on another Free Church register
as well as transcribing death entries in a local
newspaper in the mid 1800s. Both of these will be
ready for publication next year.
The website is kept up to date with the details
of the regular monthly meetings and additions
to the list of new publications, as well as the
comprehensive index to the names of those
on gravestones recorded by the Society. Each
member is being asked to fill in a standard pedigree
chart. This will allow us to create a database of
members’ research interests to upload onto our
website. It is intended to publish additions to this
database in the journal on a regular basis. This
work is scheduled to be completed in the next
financial year. At that point members will be able
to make contact more easily with other members
researching the same family name or names.
As mentioned last year the move to printing
our quarterly journals in colour has resulted in
an increase in cost. At the AGM in March 2012 a
recommendation to increase subscriptions to help
cover this cost was approved by those attending
the meeting. These increases will come into effect
at the beginning of the next financial year, so it
will be a further year before the full effect of the
increases can be assessed.
Trustee remuneration and expenses
An amount of £73.00 was paid to two trustees
to cover the cost of petrol and other incidental
expenses incurred in representing the society at
a meeting of the Scottish Association of Family
History Societies in Edinburgh and separately at
the Annual Conference in Dundee.
Reserves
This year the Society made a deficit of £1,297,
some £800 more than that of last year. Membership
at the end of the year was only three less than
the previous year. However, last year the August
journal was sent out earlier in the month resulting
in a significant number of members paying their
subscription in advance compared to this year. This
resulted in the value of subscriptions deposited
during this financial year being £937 less than last
year, accounting for the increased deficit this year.
This leaves the Society with funds of £4,281.
Approved by the trustees 18th December 2012
and signed on their behalf
J Durham, Treasurer

Highland Family History Society

Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 August 2012
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QUERIES . . . . .
DO YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES OR CAN YOU HELP ANOTHER MEMBER TO SOLVE ANY
PROBLEMS THEY HAVE. THENCONTACT US ON info@highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

1 ROSS/McKINNON: I am seeking help in
identifying the parents and family of James Ross
born about 1800 in Tain, Ross-shire, Scotland
and Janet Ross, born about 1805 in Ross-shire.
They had a sister, born about 1796 and may have
had a brother named John. James’s death record
listed his birth in 1802 in Ferintosh, Ross-shire.)
Assuming the normal naming sequence for the
children of James, it is likely that the given names
of his parents were Andrew, and either Martha
or Isabella. On 19 Dec 1823, James, shoemaker,
married Ellen McKinnon, dry nurse, in the manse
of Edderton, Ross and Cromarty. Ellen was born
about 1803 in Ross-shire. In 1831 James Ross
immigrated to Canada with his wife, their four
children, and two nieces. They settled in East
Williams Township, Middlesex County, Ontario,
where four more children were born. Two of the
sons in the family were Sir George W. and Andrew
J., a noted local historian. James Ross died on
26 Sep 1879 in East Williams, and his wife Ellen

died on 20 Oct 1878. James’s sister Janet also
immigrated to East Williams. She married Donald
Fraser on 18 Feb 1834, and died 1 Jan 1846
following the birth of twins. (Janet Ross is my
2nd Great Grandmother) - Sheldon Cunningham.
E-mail: sheldoncun@aol.com
2 GRANT: I would be interested in knowing if
anyone can tell me anything about the families of
Peter Grant, born Feb. 11 1751, or John Grant,
born 1 Sept. 1753. They were both sons of Alex
and Ann Grant, who were married on 11 May
1749 in Glen Urquhart. Alex was the son of “John
McIan, sometime in Carnoch” and Ann was the
daughter of “John Roy Grant, Meiklie”. Looking
for the descendants of people with the names
Peter Grant or John Grant is a long-shot unless
you have a proper paper-trail, but if anyone has
information about either of them, I would be most
interested in speaking with them. – Alastair Grant.
Email: aggrant@rogers.com

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
New Members:
2603. Mr W. & Mrs S. Smart – Perth, Perthshire PH1 1RD.
2604. Mr Sheldon Cunningham – Plano, Texas 75093, U. S. A.
2605. Mr James Stewart – Maryburgh by Dingwall, Ross-shire IV7 8EB.
2606. Mr Reid Campbell – South Croydon, Surrey CR2 8PW.
2607. Mr Leonard Brown – Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 3NG.
2608. Mr Wesley Smith – Wagga Wagga, NSW 2650, Australia.
2609. Mrs Janet Heckford – Llandrindod Wells, Wales, LD1 6NE.
2610. Mr John Gordon – Inverness IV2 4DH.
2611. Mrs Anne Callaghan – Abingdon, Oxon OX14 2PA.
2612. Mrs Johan A. Byrne – Banff AB45 3RQ.
Changes to address etc
2426. Mrs Margaret Straube, Inverness IV2 4PL.
Resignations
0579. Mrs Alison Forbes.			
1151. Mrs Mary Chandler.
1410. Ms. Kathryn Morano.			
1761. Mrs Ann Roots.
2245. Mrs Wendy Brindle.			
2262. Mrs Sonia Coleman.
2301. Mrs Susan Weinmann.			
2340. Mr Sandy Ellen.
2439. Mr James D. Fraser.			
2457. Mrs Sandra Craig.
2498. Mr Alastair Cunningham.		
2527. Mr Vic Phillips.
2543. Ms Hazel Torrie.			
2544. Mrs Ann W. Johnston.
2548. Ms Kathy Ferguson.			
2579. Mrs Wendy Andrews.
Deaths
9825. Mrs Sue Thomson. [Kilmorack Heritage Association]
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PUBLICATIONS FOR
FOR SALE
SALE
PUBLICATIONS
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